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Welcome To The
HG Approved Brands Guide 2022

Here at HQ we recognise that you are incredibly busy in 

practice and we should be doing as much of the leg work 

for you as we can. This approved brands guide is intended 

to make it easier to plan your ranging by giving you a clear 

understanding of the type of product you will see in each 

brand, the commercial terms and additional resources to 

help you plan which brands will serve which customer types 

to ensure you can present a curated, efficient range within 

your practice. 

There have been a few changes to the approved list to 

remove duplication (i.e. brands doing the same job as 

another brand on our list) and this list will continue to evolve 

to make sure it is offering you inspiring, commercially 

attractive ranges to drive footfall, conversion and margin. 

The intent is that this list is not a static entity, equally we 

don’t want it to change so often you can’t keep track! We will 

likely look to update this once or twice a year to ensure we 

are keeping pace and adapting to newness and change.

To try and simplify things even further, we have also 

launched our HG Recommends programme, which you 

will start to see across all the different product categories. 

As you all know, practices choose the brands and SKUs 

they stock locally. At HGHQ we try and ensure that every 

practice has the necessary information to come to the right 

conclusions for their practice. However, practices often ask 

for recommendations from HQ, so we have come up with a 

simple and effective way of providing you with a steer! On 

frames, we have selected a handful of brands to be on this 

programme, covering a broad range of different customers 

and product types (see page 117 for detail). 

If you took all the HG Recommends and added in one or 

two additional brands to really enhance the offering you 

would have a really strong range and this is the basis on 

which we have built the frames program. If you’re looking 

for a brand that you know will offer great terms to maximise 

profitability, marketing activity through the year, training to 

ensure your teams are really comfortable selling it, and in 

some instances customer and colleague incentives - look 

no further than the ‘HG Recommends’ thumbs up! Your 

practice buddy can help you review your range planning and 

see which of the HG Recommends brands might be a great 

fit for your practice.

Behind the scenes there are lots of things taken into account 

when making approved/non approved decisions (including 

supplier strategy, margin, where else product is sold, service 

levels etc.) We try to always highlight the “why” of decisions 

but if you see something you don’t understand please reach 

out to me directly, or through your buddy, and I will clarify. 

Further, if you find there are gaps in this list that are causing 

you to buy heavily from non-approved brands, please feed 

this in. 

Hopefully you find this guide useful, please do shout if 

there’s something missing that could be useful.

Happy Ranging!

Lorna Robinson
Head of Buying
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Approved Brands - Kids Optical

• Lazer Junior

• P100 Kids

• Roald Dahl

• Young Wills

• Centrostyle

• Rockstar

• RayBan Junior

• Young Ted

• Wolf Cubs

• Planet Pop
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Approved Brands - Sunglasses

• Maui Jim

• Oakley

• Zeal Optics

• RayBan (and RayBan 
Kids)

• Land Rover

• Aspinal

• Cocoa Mint

• Range Rover

• Bolle

• Joules

• Ted Baker
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“A smaller, more curated range offers a more premium experience and helps 
customers navigate the range”

Optometry has always had an unusual client journey, with the individual switching between a customer and patient 
relationship. As a result, most independent practices are setup with a substantial bias towards the clinical, maybe 
because this is where their expertise lies.

There are only a few that manage to balance the clinical with the retail environment. Your customer is excited by 
the retail element so you need to ensure the environment reflects this and deliver an enticing experience. Instead of 
showing ‘patients’ around ‘frame displays’, lets show our ‘clients’ around our ‘frame gallery’.

Practice Ranging
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• Identify the different display areas and number of display 

spaces.

• Map out the store as a planogram which can be done 

really simply in Excel (see page 10 for an example) and 

think about the flow through the practice. Do you have 

a visually exciting range that warrants pride of place 

and can be seen from the window? Which is the range 

you want to place nearest the dispensing desks? Think 

about how you are going to guide customers around 

the practice and maximise ADV when planning how to 

merchandise the area.

• Use the range guidance on pages 11 and 14 and 

the customer and brand resources on pages 15 to 

109 to consider what the right brand mix is for your 

practice. Don’t forget that the HG Recommends brands 

(highlighted on the relevant brand’s summary and also 

summarised together on page 117) all come with great 

profitability, plus marketing and training support.

• Use the stock planning tool (page 110) to plan how 

many SKUs to have in the practice.

• Use the demographic ranging guides (pages 113 to 116) 

to then consider the proportion of your SKUs to have at 

different price levels.

• You can then take your planogram down to brand or 

SKU level if you wish (page 118). This can be a useful 

exercise to help you think about what you are buying for 

that brand. You can base it on performance alone, or 

consider materials and shapes (I’ve included examples 

on page 118). My top tip is to avoid covering every 

shape and colour in every brand or you end up with 

ranges that look too similar. Really consider the role that 

brand is playing and ensure the SKU selection you do is 

true to that and represents it well; don’t think you need 

to put a metal in if the range is strongly acetate, don’t 

feel the need to put in a rectangular shape if it doesn’t 

brilliantly represent the brand and customer you are 

targeting with that range.

• Identify what stock needs to sell through and how you 

move from where you are to your planned range. Work 

with your buddy on this.

• Retail price conversion charts for frames can be found in 

Appendix 1 (GBP) and Appendix 2 (Euro).

• Full brand presentations (which contain more detail than 

the “at a glance” pages) can be found in the Brand Book.

Planning Your Practice Ranging
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Example planogram store layout:       

    
 

 

  

Example Planogram Store Layout
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• A lot of Opticians have a ‘let’s try it and see what 

happens’ approach to choosing frames. Decisions are 

made based on what the team believe consumers want 

or quite simply based on what they personally like. We 

need a smarter approach with the fundamental objective 

of maximising customer satisfaction whilst minimising 

our costs.

• Consider the role each brand is playing so you can 

confidently guide your customers. Do you know where 

to go for colour? Do you have a solution for petite or 

extended fit? Are you familiar with the brands you are 

stocking so you can confidently explain the value to 

your customers (what’s the brand known for, do any 

celebrities wear it, is there a unique design feature?)

• Challenge yourself to avoid duplication in your range by 

considering the type of customer who would buy each 

brand.

• Consider your local competition - if there are lots of 

multiples, you may find a point of difference by focusing 

more on independent eyewear labels. If it is a heavily 

independent area, consider their ranging and try to stand 

out with your selections.

• The secret is to understand your proposition, what 

people currently come to you for, and once you 

understand your demographic, asking the questions: 

what could you carry that would bring people in that 

don’t come in at the moment? For what products do 

people currently go elsewhere? Are you in a position 

to stock any destination brands that would bring new 

patients to your practice?

• When planning your more expensive ranges, think about 

what would make your customers spend that bit extra. 

Is it a must have brand or is it having something quirky 

and different; maybe your team can brilliantly talk about 

the benefits of certain materials and manufacturing 

processes and demonstrate value that way. 

• Within the fashion and more design led styles, consider 

which brands and features would drive a customer up 

from the budget ranges. Do you have a very brand 

focussed customer base where RayBan will be key to 

conversion? Do you have a customer base that includes 

lots of glamorous ladies who would see the added value 

in the sparkly details of Swarovski or Jimmy Choo? 

• Try not to limit your own ADV by over ranging in the 

budget end. You need a good selection to cover a range 

of customer needs but for choice and variety, you should 

be encouraging customers to review the more mid-tier 

product. Consider the overall image you want your 

practice to have and range accordingly.

• Consider the shopping experience in Primark vs. a 

boutique. A smaller, more curated range offers a more 

premium experience and helps customers navigate 

the range. Think about how many brands you want to 

stock (we would recommend close to 10) and work with 

your reps to make use of 1 for 1 exchanges to keep the 

range fresh and avoid dead stock. A lot of our partners 

will “own” that space for you and come in quarterly to 

update.

• Every practice should stock V100 and P100 to ensure 

voucher and budget conscious customers have a 

solution.

Practice Ranging Guide Notes
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Considering Customer Types

Customer Types: Characteristics: Ranges to 

consider:

Could they 

upgrade to:

Budget conscious Most likely a voucher customer, wants a nice pair of 

specs without any additional cost.

V100 Zips or P100

Value style seeking Wants a stylish look, not particularly bothered about a 

brand, but doesn’t want to break the bank. 

Potentially students and young parents.

Charles Stone, 

Cocoa Mint, 

Guess, Basebox, 

Jensen, Wolf, 

P100

Aspinal, Emporio 

Armani, Ted 

Baker, Calvin 

Klein

Independent Wants to support independent businesses. Will spend 

extra to do so and wants to hear the brand story.

William Morris, 

Wolf, Pro Design, 

Stepper, Moscot, 

Woow

Lindberg, Gotti, 

Bevel, Face a 

Face, Silhouette

Traditional Wants a classic look, not bothered about brand. More 

likely to be a male customer.

Project 100, 

Cameo, Stepper, 

Land Rover, Polo

Flexon, Moscot, 

Silhouette, Hugo 

Boss, Mont Blanc

Colourful More likely to be a female customer. Wants a 

colourful look, often with a commercial shape so the 

colour makes the statement.

Wolf, Joules, 

Woow

Face a Face, Kirk 

& Kirk

Environmentally aware Tries to make positive environmental decisions in all 

aspects of their lives. Will favour brands with strong 

eco credentials.

Eco Conscious TBC

Label loving High Street fashion lovers! The brand matters and 

they will pay extra to have the right one. Wants a 

commercial, fashionable style.

RayBan, 

Hugo Boss, 

Longchamp, 

Calvin Klein, Ted 

Baker, Prada, 

Kate Spade, Polo, 

Emporio Armani, 

Aspinal, David 

Beckham

Gucci, Tom Ford, 

Saint Laurent, 

Tiffany, Chloe, 

Jimmy Choo

Glamorous Most likely more mature ladies. Wants a feminine 

shape with a bit of bling and detailing. Favours soft 

colours and lets the sparkle add the excitement to the 

frame

Louis Marcel, 

Swarovski, Jimmy 

Choo, Versace

Gucci, Silhouette 

(Atelier), Cartier

Sports style Wants a sports inspired frame with features and 

branding to match

Nike Oakley

Remember you can choose to deduct £40 from the retail price of the frame when children or voucher customers are upgrading!
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Customer Types: Characteristics: Ranges to 

consider:

Could they 

upgrade to:

Quality seeking Wants to know they are getting good quality from their 

glasses, it’s likely one of the reasons they choose to 

come to an independent. Less bothered about brand, 

they want to hear about the polishing, where frames 

are made and the expert designer.

Barton Perreira, 

Bevel, Pro 

Design, Gotti, 

Stepper

Lindberg, 

Silhouette

Technically minded Wants to hear about materials and processes. Has an 

interest in the construction and function of the frame

Flexon, Ørgreen Lindberg, Gotti

High end luxe Wants the best designer names, budget isn’t a 

problem. Expects good quality and service.

Prada, Tom Ford, 

Gucci, Saint 

Laurent, Chloe, 

Chanel, Cartier

Multiple pairs for 

multiple looks!

Unique style Wants something no-one else has. Wants to make a 

style statement and for their glasses to be a talking 

piece when meeting friends. Willing to pay extra for 

the right look.

William Morris 

Black Label, Wolf, 

Face a Face, 

Gotti, Mykita, 

Chloe, Kirk & Kirk, 

Gigi

Multiple pairs, 

this customer will 

appreciate the 

value of different 

looks on different 

days with different 

outfits!

Petite Has particular fit requirements but wants to have 

a good choice. Could be any age from 18 - 80, so 

visible branding could be a turn off and they want a 

good range of styles

Nifites (petite) Multiple pairs for 

multiple looks! 

This customer will 

be excited to have 

a lot of choice

Remember you can choose to deduct £40 from the retail price of the frame when children or voucher customers are upgrading!
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Ruby

As a Ruby practice you should have a reasonable 

proportion of your range covering the sub £200 

price point. Ensure there are ranges for customers 

to upgrade to, you don’t want to limit your ADV 

by topping the frame range out at £250! Be really 

selective on what you range at the higher price point 

as it needs to be something you believe in and can 

confidently explain the value of.

Emerald

As an Emerald practice you should cater for a broad 

customer range with a reasonable proportion of your 

range focused on mid-tier fashion styles. Consider 

your local competition carefully when deciding 

between big brands and independent labels.

Sapphire

As a Sapphire practice you should have a small 

budget offering (do you need anything more than 

V100 and P100?) and focus the largest portion 

of your range on premium products. A blend of 

independent, design focused product and premium 

brands should drive the high end feel within the 

practice. Consider how you merchandise product and 

the tools you use (e.g. selection and collection trays) 

as this all adds to the value the customer places on 

the transaction.

Niche

As a niche practice you should focus on independent 

brands that will set you apart as a destination 

practice. Customers will expect a personal shopper 

experience and will want to hear all about the brands 

you sell and what makes them unique. 

Guidance On Practice Banding
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 P100
 P100 Kids
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P100 and P100 Kids 

Supplier
Arena Eyewear

Approved brands
P100 and P100 Kids

Brand summary
P100 is a range unique to Hakim Group practices. It is 

positioned at the key £70 - £120 price point. It is deliberately 

designed to be a comprehensive collection to cover all 

customers at this budget and so includes models to cover all 

ages, styles, materials and sizes. P100 is a fantastic range 

for offering as an upgrade to voucher customers with only a 

small “top up” to pay in addition to the voucher.

P100 kids is a bespoke collection covering everything from 

a 43 to a 48 eye with additional temple lengths available on 

request.

Website
www.arena-eyewear.co.uk/hg

Rep(s) contact details

• Samantha Priest

01952 820408 / contact@arena-eyewear.co.uk

http://www.arena-eyewear.co.uk/hg
mailto:contact%40arena-eyewear.co.uk?subject=


18    Bevel

BEVEL
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Bevel

Supplier
Incite International Inc.

Approved brand
Bevel

Brand summary
Modern, minimalist design specializing in bold colours 

and rich grainy hues. Japanese crafted, Titanium acetate 

combinations, Patented flex hinge, petite sizes and a great 

men’s range.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.bevelspecs.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Peter Robinson

07768234533 / ukspex@gmail.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.bevelspecs.com
mailto:ukspex%40gmail.com?subject=


20    Bollé

BOLLÉ
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Bollé

Supplier
Bollé

Approved brand
Bollé

Brand summary
Bollé’s passion for sport, style and pushing industry 

boundaries is why top sportspeople put their trust in the 

brand. With an extensive range of styles and lenses, Bollé’s 

unique designs and industry firsts are available in both plano 

and prescription.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.bolle.com/gb/

Rep(s) contact details

• UK customer service

+44 (0) 208 391 4700

• Scott Kirk

Scotland

+44 (0) 7899 992971

• Mark Harrison

UK West

+44 (0) 7915 182898

• Dean Walls

UK East

+44 (0) 7557 261547

• Craig McNeil

UK South

+44 (0) 7917 061594

• Karen Curtin

Ireland 

+353 (87) 177 7448

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.bolle.com/gb/


22  Centrostyle 

CENTROSTYLE
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Centrostyle

Supplier
CentroStyle

Approved brand
Active

Brand summary
CentroStyle Active frames include six collections designed 

for the specific needs of children in different age groups 

ensuring comfort, safety vision performance. Active frames 

are light, flexible, soft, comfortable and strong.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.centrostyleproducts.com/home-eng

Rep(s) contact details

• Kevin Gutsell

Contact Kevin for details of your local account manager

kgutsell@centrostyle.com 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.centrostyleproducts.com/home-eng.html
mailto:kgutsell%40centrostyle.com?subject=
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 Matrix
 Zenith

CONTINENTAL
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Cameo

Supplier
Continental Eyewear

Approved brand
Cameo

Brand summary
Created in-house by our team of experts, Cameo offers 

an exceptional choice of quality eyewear to suit all tastes, 

from metal to plastic frames and classic to contemporary 

styles. Appealing to a wide range of wearers from teens to 

adults, Cameo provides excellent value for money and style, 

without compromising on quality.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
continental-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• David Strathie

07799 435 346 / david.strathie@continental-eyewear.

co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://continental-eyewear.com/
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
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Equal Eyewear

Supplier
Continental

Approved brand
Equal Eyewear

Brand summary
Exclusive to Hakim Group, Equal Eyewear is a thoughtfully 

designed collection with broad appeal.  Featuring mostly 

classic and heritage inspired styles, with a few bold, larger 

shapes and bespoke branding for a contemporary edge.  At 

an accessible price point, with sustainable cases, cloths and 

packaging, we’re looking to be socially conscious – always 

striving to improve the world around us. Each frame has an 

androgynous name, reflecting the universal suitability and 

appeal of the range.

Full brand story
www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-information-

brochure

Website
www.equaleyewear.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Details here: 

www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-

information-brochure

http://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-information-brochure
http://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-information-brochure
https://www.equaleyewear.co.uk/
https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-information-brochure
https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/equal-information-brochure
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Lazer

Supplier
Continental Eyewear

Approved brand
Lazer

Brand summary
One of the most comprehensive, value for money eyewear 

collections available in today’s market, Lazer offers an 

extensive range of colours and contemporary styles 

for adults. Put simply, Lazer provides quality frames at 

affordable prices. Following the success of the optical 

collection, we launched a range of Lazer prescription 

sunglasses, featuring classic, contemporary and stylish 

shapes.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
continental-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• David Strathie

07799 435 346 / david.strathie@continental-eyewear.

co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://continental-eyewear.com/
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
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Lazer Jr

Supplier
Continental Eyewear

Approved brand
Lazer Jr

Brand summary
One of the most comprehensive, value for money eyewear 

collections available in today’s market, Lazer offers an 

extensive range of colours and contemporary styles 

for adults. Put simply, Lazer provides quality frames at 

affordable prices. Following the success of the optical 

collection, we launched a range of Lazer prescription 

sunglasses, featuring classic, contemporary and stylish 

shapes.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
continental-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• David Strathie

07799 435 346 / david.strathie@continental-eyewear.

co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://continental-eyewear.com/
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
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Matrix

Supplier
Continental Eyewear

Approved brand
Matrix

Brand summary
Offering stylish metal and plastic frames at surprisingly 

affordable prices, Matrix Eyewear features a variety 

of outgoing colour options and styles. From classic to 

contemporary, the whole family can enjoy this competitively 

priced range.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
continental-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• David Strathie

07799 435 346 / david.strathie@continental-eyewear.

co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://continental-eyewear.com/
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
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Zenith

Supplier
Continental Eyewear

Approved brand
Zenith

Brand summary
Popular amongst teens and perfect for the young and young 

at heart alike, Zenith offers an exceptional choice of high 

quality, stylish eyewear that integrates pops of colour, chic 

patterns and sophistication. The collection features plastic 

and metal frames to suit all tastes and comes at a great 

price, with no compromising on quality.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
continental-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• David Strathie

07799 435 346 / david.strathie@continental-eyewear.

co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://continental-eyewear.com/
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:david.strathie%40continental-eyewear.co.uk?subject=
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Charles Stone 

Supplier
William Morris London

Approved brand
Charles Stone New York

Brand summary
The Charles Stone New York collection provides the perfect 

blend of fashion and design, whilst leading the way in both 

innovation and style. Packed full of colour, with pastel 

shades and bright tones, this vintage inspired collection 

offers fashionable eyewear at an affordable price. With 

subtle retro elements, offering both acetate and metal styles, 

these classic shapes are suited to the young and trendy 

wearer on a budget.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.charlesstonenewyork.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Patrick Slattery

Scotland and Northern Ireland

07376 031677 / patrick.slattery@williammorris.co.uk

• Rebekah Grant

South East, South West and Wales

07376 031675 / rebekah.grant@williammorris.co.uk

• Matthew Allen

North East & West / Midlands

07376 031673 / matthew@williammorris.co.uk

• Myros Herodotou (Mario)

London/Kent/East

07711 378664 / myros@williammorris.co.uk

• Ashley Kerr

ROI

07714 487135 / ashley.kerr@williammorris.co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.charlesstonenewyork.com
mailto:patrick.slattery%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:rebekah.grant%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:matthew%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:myros%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:ashley.kerr%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
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Face a Face

Supplier
Design Eyewear Group

Approved brand
Face a Face

Brand summary
They draw upon international media and cultural icons to 

create unique and inspired artwork for the eyes. Anyone 

who wears their collection is wearing a part of the human 

experience itself.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.faceaface-paris.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Stewart Lewis

07973 269417 / stewart@designeyeweargroup.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.faceaface-paris.com
mailto:stewart%40designeyeweargroup.com?subject=
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Nifties

Supplier
Design Eyewear Group

Approved brand
Nifites

Brand summary
Nifties is made for people with fine facial features

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.nifties-eyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Stewart Lewis

07973 269417 / stewart@designeyeweargroup.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.nifties-eyewear.com
mailto:stewart%40designeyeweargroup.com?subject=
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Pro Design

Supplier
Design Eyewear Group

Approved brand
Pro Design

Brand summary
All ProDesign frames took their inspiration from the Danish 

and Scandinavian culture.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.prodesigndenmark.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Stewart Lewis

07973 269417 / stewart@designeyeweargroup.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.prodesigndenmark.com
mailto:stewart%40designeyeweargroup.com?subject=
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William Morris Black Label

Supplier
William Morris London

Approved brand
William Morris Black Label

Brand summary
Our Black Label collection strikes the perfect balance 

between daring eyewear but wearable designs. Rich and 

exclusive Mazzuchelli acetate styles with luxurious styling in 

sophisticated designs. Every frame has unique weighted tip

ends for perfect balance - directional, premium, luxury, and 

high quality. For confident wearers who love to stand out in 

a crowd.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.williammorris.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Ashley Kerr

ROI

07714 487135 / ashley.kerr@williammorris.co.uk

• Jacki Daley

Scotland

07715 960704 / jacki@williammorris.co.uk

• Wally Bagou

London & Kent

07376 031674 / wally.bagou@williammorris.co.uk

• Kristina McConnell

North East & West / Midlands

07718 772312 / kristina@williammorris.co.uk

• Tim Young

East Midlands

07715 961541 / tim@williammorris.co.uk

• Alex Lewis

South East

07943 310312 / alex@williammorris.co.uk

• Abigail O’Neill

Midlands

07855 051009 / abigail@williammorris.co.uk

• Elizabeth Pearce

Wales

07714 586605 / elizabeth@williammorris.co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.williammorris.co.uk
mailto:ashley.kerr%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jacki%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:wally.bagou%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:kristina%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:tim%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:alex%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:abigail%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:elizabeth%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
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William Morris London 

Supplier
William Morris London

Approved brand
William Morris London

Brand summary
Vibrant, young, fashion forward, and different - our London 

collection captures the essence of our great British values. A 

stunning collection of beautiful colours, fashionable shapes, 

and delicate design details which are lightweight and playful. 

This collection is made from cotton-based acetate for a 

higher grade finish, and nickel free stainless steel.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.williammorris.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Ashley Kerr

ROI

07714 487135 / ashley.kerr@williammorris.co.uk

• Jacki Daley

Scotland

07715 960704 / jacki@williammorris.co.uk

• Wally Bagou

London & Kent

07376 031674 / wally.bagou@williammorris.co.uk

• Kristina McConnell

North East & West / Midlands

07718 772312 / kristina@williammorris.co.uk

• Tim Young

East Midlands

07715 961541 / tim@williammorris.co.uk

• Alex Lewis

South East

07943 310312 / alex@williammorris.co.uk

• Abigail O’Neill

Midlands

07855 051009 / abigail@williammorris.co.uk

• Elizabeth Pearce

Wales

07714 586605 / elizabeth@williammorris.co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.williammorris.co.uk
mailto:ashley.kerr%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jacki%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:wally.bagou%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:kristina%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:tim%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:alex%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:abigail%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:elizabeth%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
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Woow

Supplier
Design Eyewear Group

Approved brand
Woow

Brand summary
Stand out from the crowd, bend the rules and enjoy 

shattering every norm: WOOW proudly asserts and displays 

its values and colours in this vibrant collection. This booming 

brand offers a real positivity filter - the WOOW filter - to bring 

colour to your everyday life in style!

Full brand story
TBC

Website
www.wooweyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Stewart Lewis

07973 269417 / stewart@designeyeweargroup.com

http://www.wooweyewear.com
mailto:stewart%40designeyeweargroup.com?subject=
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Young Wills

Supplier
William Morris London

Approved brand
Young Wills

Brand summary
The Wills collection takes its direction from its parent 

London mainline collection; popular shapes and styles are 

subtly reworked to fit smaller faces that demand the same 

look. Perfect for both young and petite faces, the collection 

is carefully crafted in easy to wear shapes and energetic 

colours.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.williammorris.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Ashley Kerr

ROI

07714 487135 / ashley.kerr@williammorris.co.uk

• Jacki Daley

Scotland

07715 960704 / jacki@williammorris.co.uk

• Wally Bagou

London & Kent

07376 031674 / wally.bagou@williammorris.co.uk

• Kristina McConnell

North East & West / Midlands

07718 772312 / kristina@williammorris.co.uk

• Tim Young

East Midlands

07715 961541 / tim@williammorris.co.uk

• Alex Lewis

South East

07943 310312 / alex@williammorris.co.uk

• Abigail O’Neill

Midlands

07855 051009 / abigail@williammorris.co.uk

• Elizabeth Pearce

Wales

07714 586605 / elizabeth@williammorris.co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.williammorris.co.uk
mailto:ashley.kerr%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:jacki%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:wally.bagou%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:kristina%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:tim%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:alex%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:abigail%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
mailto:elizabeth%40williammorris.co.uk?subject=
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Aspinal of London 

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Aspinal of London Optical

Brand summary
Taking inspiration from Aspinal of London’s world-renowned 

luxury leather goods, this optical collection for men and 

women is a refined metamorphosis from the company’s 

acclaimed sunwear. High-style frames are presented in 

multiple colourways with a sophisticated, quintessentially 

British style. True to the brand’s promise of offering 

superior quality accessories to be enjoyed for a lifetime, the 

collection is composed of the world’s finest quality acetates 

and premium metals as well as subtle designer touches 

including superlight bespoke titanium nose pads. Branding 

at the temples, shield-shaped cutwork at the tips and pin 

details as well as the signature lion’s head motif make these 

frames immediately recognisable as belonging to Aspinal of 

London’s luxury offering.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid36-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid36-eyewear#!1
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Basebox

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Basebox

Brand summary
Eyewear for the fashion fearless, Basebox breathes fresh 

new life into the hottest trends for both men and women; 

the collection is loaded with attitude but in a wearable way. 

Basebox is bursting with frames designed to showcase 

individuality, personality and most of all confidence. The 

latest collection sees an influx of stand-out designs with a 

strong street-style influence, along with an interpretation of 

next seasons runway mood.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid11-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid11-eyewear#!1
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Cocoa Mint

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Cocoa Mint

Brand summary
Renowned for its femininity, versatility and effortless style, 

Cocoa Mint is the go-to for contemporary female eyewear 

and a firm favourite with independent practices nationwide. 

Drawing inspiration direct from the runways, the collection 

showcases the best of British design while adding a strong 

dose of designer style. Wearable, beautifully balanced 

styles; the essence of affordable modern luxury.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid30-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid30-eyewear#!1
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Eco Conscious

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Eco Conscious

Brand summary
A ground-breaking collection of fashion-forward sustainable 

eyewear made with a premium bio-acetate which is non-

toxic, renewable, and 100% biodegradable.

All ECO Conscious frames are supplied with optical-

grade biodegradable demo lenses and plastic-free, FSC-

accredited, fully biodegradable packaging. For every ECO 

Conscious frame sold, we will plant a tree in association with 

the reforestation charity “One Tree Planted”.

Eyeshapes are fashion-forward and diverse to flatter all 

faces, and metal componentry is made with recycled 

content, further championing the sustainable credentials of 

the range.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid42-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid42-eyewear#!1
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Jensen

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Jensen

Brand summary
Eyespace’s flagship men’s brand, Jensen Eyewear is trend-

led, refined yet easy to wear. Featuring slimline retro acetate 

styles in masculine tones alongside ultrasmart metal styles, 

the new collection demonstrates an astute attention detail 

while showcasing undeniable style.

The technologically advanced sub-collection for the 

discerning customer, Jensen Black, seamlessly fuses high 

concept design with cutting edge components such as 

FluidFlex technology, and a selection of pure and memory 

titanium frames of the highest quality.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid28-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid28-eyewear#!1
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Land Rover

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Land Rover

Brand summary
Channelling the ‘Above and Beyond’ mantra and finesse 

that Land Rover is revered for, the world-class design and 

technical capabilities of the premium eyewear collections 

bring together the very best of British design and innovation 

with an ultimately masculine aesthetic. The very latest 

materials, trend-led colour palettes are combined with 

authentic designer detailing including premium bespoke 

‘British Design’ hinges and discreet micro-branding. 

Alongside subtle branding on each frame, the considered, 

consistent and unmistakable design language of Land Rover 

creates a tangible association with the vehicles.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid33-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid33-eyewear#!1
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Louis Marcel

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Louis Marcel

Brand summary
Designer influenced, this well-balanced women’s collection 

is soft, feminine and uniquely created to subtly complement 

the progressive lens wearer in colour, shape and comfort. 

Looking beyond fashion, colours and shapes are carefully 

researched to ensure they flatter skin-tones and graceful 

wardrobes, with delicate olive, gold, taupe and nude pink 

shades subtly illuminating the eyes and complexion, while 

offering a natural and youthful look.

The Louis Marcel Couture sub-collection is the ultimate 

in luxury eyewear, specifically designed to bring together 

extraordinary materials and exceptional craftsmanship. 

Elements include Swarovski crystals, coloured gems and 

Italian acetates, which produce individual frame styles that 

sit in harmony with the face.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid29-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid29-eyewear#!1
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Rock Star

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Rock Star

Brand summary
This market-leading collection is aimed at 5-15 year olds 

delivering the latest mini-celeb looks with a view to inspire 

individual style and self-confidence. Designed in amped-up 

bright and bold shades that showcase children’s style, the 

collection taps into the very latest eyewear trends.

The thoroughly researched and structured collection 

features a wide range of eye sizes, colours, features and 

benefits. Without question, this cutting-edge range captures 

the youthful energy of childhood and is full of frames want to 

wear.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid27-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid27-eyewear#!1
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Zips

Supplier
Eyespace

Approved brand
Zips

Brand summary
A leading budget range for all the family, Zips features 

over 100 budget-friendly fashionable models loaded with 

added value and in a selection of colours and sizes, each 

carefully researched. This range has been designed for 

the core customer who demands unparalleled value paired 

with excellence in product design, quality materials and 

contemporary styling. Zips models are sourced with superior 

base metals, reliable, tested hinges, as well as the highest 

possible quality plating available at this price point.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid31-eyewear#!1

Rep(s) contact details

• Mark Davidson

Scotland / Tyne & Wear / Northern Ireland

07880 405 840

• John Walker

Northern England

07880 405 839

• Kareen Curtin

Republic of ireland

00 353 871 777 448

• Alan Guider

West Midlands

07880 405 841

• Catherine Bartlett

East Midlands

07880 365 787

• Neil Cooper

Wales

07880 405 836

• Doris Wong

North London / Northamptonshire / Northern Home 

Counties

07973 563 554

• Beckie Brown

East Anglia

07795 257 701

• Lucas Wolszczak

South East England

07880 405 837

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.eyespace-eyewear.co.uk/search?fmid31-eyewear#!1


50   Gigi

GIGI STUDIOS
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Gigi 

Supplier
Gigi Studios

Approved brand
Gigi

Brand summary
GIGI Studios is a brand founded in Barcelona by a family 

that has always been surrounded by glasses. This family 

spirit has led to partnerships with independent eyewear 

sellers and distributors in more than 45 countries. At GIGI 

Studios, we transmit knowledge and experience while 

passionately embracing the future.

Website
gigistudios.com/en/ESP

Rep(s) contact details

• James Allen

07951 824704 / j.allen@ext.gigistudios.com

http://gigistudios.com/en/ESP
mailto:j.allen%40ext.gigistudios.com?subject=


52    Gotti

GOTTI
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Gotti 

Supplier
Gotti Eyewear

Approved brand
Gotti

Brand summary
Gotti design their frames for the style principle of reduction.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.gotti.ch

Rep(s) contact details

• Suzie Oswald

07795 380916 / suzanne.oswald@gotti.ch

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.gotti.ch
mailto:suzanne.oswald%40gotti.ch?subject=
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Eyestuff

Supplier
International Eyewear

Approved brand
Eyestuff

Brand summary
The unisex EYESTUFF collection takes it back to basics. 

Minimalistic design with a focus on colour and fit to 

provide no fuss fashion at an affordable price. Packed with 

personality EYESTUFF is bursting with bold, colourful and 

dynamic frames. The wide range of sizes and styles results 

in funky & fresh eyewear solutions suitable for all ages.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.internationaleyewear.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Scott Newlands

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Cumbria, Northumberland, 

Durham 

07715 476614 / scott.newlands@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Michelle Price

Yorkshire, Lancashire, East Midlands

07795 644099 / michelle.price@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Greg Trollope

North East, North Wales, West Midlands, IOM

07824 542173 / greg.trollope@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Yolinda Woods

East Anglia, Kent and Greater London

07827 984731 / yolinda.woods@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Emma Millar

Greater London, Home Counties, IOW, Channel Islands

07715 476617 / emma.millar@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Jamie Lee

South West, South Wales

07828894732 / jamie.lee@internationaleyewear.co.uk

• Peter McGuinness

Republic of ireland

07824 542173 / peter@prmcg.ie

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.internationaleyewear.co.uk
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:jamie.lee%40internationaleyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:peter%40prmcg.ie?subject=
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Hero

Supplier
International Eyewear

Approved brand
Hero For Men

Brand summary
Our most established collection, designed exclusively for 

men since 1988. From the modern man to the classic gent 

trusted HERO FOR MEN showcases an extensive range of 

styles, offering a broad selection of eye shapes & sizes with 

a longstanding reputation to match.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.internationaleyewear.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Scott Newlands

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Cumbria, Northumberland, 

Durham 

07715 476614 / scott.newlands@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Michelle Price

Yorkshire, Lancashire, East Midlands

07795 644099 / michelle.price@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Greg Trollope

North East, North Wales, West Midlands, IOM

07824 542173 / greg.trollope@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Yolinda Woods

East Anglia, Kent and Greater London

07827 984731 / yolinda.woods@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Emma Millar

Greater London, Home Counties, IOW, Channel Islands

07715 476617 / emma.millar@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Jamie Lee

South West, South Wales

07828894732 / jamie.lee@internationaleyewear.co.uk

• Peter McGuinness

Republic of ireland

07824 542173 / peter@prmcg.ie

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.internationaleyewear.co.uk
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:jamie.lee%40internationaleyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:peter%40prmcg.ie?subject=
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 Contents

OK

Supplier
International Eyewear

Approved brand
The OK Frame Company

Brand summary
Love your eyewear with THE OK FRAME COMPANY, 

challenging the world of affordability and proof that budget 

doesn’t have to be boring. The comprehensive collection 

strives to provide a budget solution for all.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.internationaleyewear.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Scott Newlands

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Cumbria, Northumberland, 

Durham 

07715 476614 / scott.newlands@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Michelle Price

Yorkshire, Lancashire, East Midlands

07795 644099 / michelle.price@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Greg Trollope

North East, North Wales, West Midlands, IOM

07824 542173 / greg.trollope@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Yolinda Woods

East Anglia, Kent and Greater London

07827 984731 / yolinda.woods@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Emma Millar

Greater London, Home Counties, IOW, Channel Islands

07715 476617 / emma.millar@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Jamie Lee

South West, South Wales

07828894732 / jamie.lee@internationaleyewear.co.uk

• Peter McGuinness

Republic of ireland

07824 542173 / peter@prmcg.ie

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.internationaleyewear.co.uk
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:jamie.lee%40internationaleyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:peter%40prmcg.ie?subject=
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Roald Dahl

Supplier
International Eyewear

Approved brand
Roald Dahl

Brand summary
Get lost in world of pure imagination with the splendiferous 

ROALD DAHL collection. The magnificent children’s 

eyewear collection offers frames with personality for 

growing individuals. Designs feature original Quentin Blake 

illustrations including iconic characters from six of ROALD 

DAHL’s much-loved tales. Spectacular quotes from the 

novels hidden on the interior of the frames add that extra 

special connection.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.internationaleyewear.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Scott Newlands

Scotland, Northern Ireland, Cumbria, Northumberland, 

Durham 

07715 476614 / scott.newlands@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Michelle Price

Yorkshire, Lancashire, East Midlands

07795 644099 / michelle.price@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Greg Trollope

North East, North Wales, West Midlands, IOM

07824 542173 / greg.trollope@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Yolinda Woods

East Anglia, Kent and Greater London

07827 984731 / yolinda.woods@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Emma Millar

Greater London, Home Counties, IOW, Channel Islands

07715 476617 / emma.millar@internationaleyewear.

co.uk

• Jamie Lee

South West, South Wales

07828894732 / jamie.lee@internationaleyewear.co.uk

• Peter McGuinness

Republic of ireland

07824 542173 / peter@prmcg.ie

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.internationaleyewear.co.uk
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:scott.newlands%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%20?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:michelle.price%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:greg.trollope%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:yolinda.woods%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:emma.millar%40internationaleyewear.co.uk%0D?subject=
mailto:jamie.lee%40internationaleyewear.co.uk?subject=
mailto:peter%40prmcg.ie?subject=
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Cartier

Supplier
Kering Eyewear

Approved brand
Cartier

Brand summary
Distinctive creativity, exceptional savoir-faire and iconic 

style.Founded in 1847, Cartier is not only one of the most 

established names in the world of Jewellery and Watches: it 

is also the reference of true and timeless luxury. Referred to 

as The Maison Cartier, it distinguishes itself by its mastery 

of all the unique skills and crafts used for the creation of a

Cartier piece.

Driven by a constant quest for excellence in design, 

innovation and expertise, the Maison stands in a unique and 

enviable position, that of a leader and pioneer in its field. 

Since the very beginning, Maison Cartier has marked itself 

as the undisputed leader and the most distinctive global

brand in the absolute eyewear market.

For over 30 years, Cartier has created exceptional eyewear, 

each a testimony to the style and history of Cartier: Santos, 

Panth re de Cartier, Trinity de Cartier and so many more.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.keringeyewear.com/brands/cartier

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Jones 

07771 937277 / paul.jones@kering.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.keringeyewear.com/brands/cartier
mailto:paul.jones%40kering.com?subject=
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Chloé

Supplier
Kering Eyewear

Approved brand
Chloé

Brand summary
The Maison Chloé was founded in 1952 by Gaby Aghion, an 

Egyptian-born Parisienne who wanted to liberate women’s 

bodies from the stiffly formal fashion of the time through a 

luxury ready-to-wear offering.

Since its inception, the Maison has entrusted a succession 

of emerging talents to support and carry on Chloé’s mission: 

Karl Lagerfeld, Stella McCartney, Phoebe Philo, Hannah 

MacGibbon, Natacha Ramsay-Levi, and now, Gabriela

Hearst.

Through the luxury eyewear offering, Chloé proposes 

singular styles characterized by bold and colourful forms. 

Occasionally whimsical, but always true to the Maison’s 

founding values of elegance and femininity, the sunglasses

and optical options complement the face of the woman who 

wears them.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.keringeyewear.com/brands/chloe

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Jones 

07771 937277 / paul.jones@kering.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.keringeyewear.com/brands/chloe
mailto:paul.jones%40kering.com?subject=
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Gucci

Supplier
Kering Eyewear

Approved brand
Gucci

Brand summary
Influential, innovative and progressive, Gucci is reinventing 

a wholly modern approach to fashion. Under the new vision 

of creative director Alessandro Michele, the House has 

redefined luxury for the 21st century, further reinforcing 

its position as one of the world’s most desirable fashion 

houses. Eclectic, contemporary, romantic - Gucci products 

represent the pinnacle of Italian craftsmanship and are 

unsurpassed for their quality and attention to detail.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.keringeyewear.com/brands/gucci

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Jones 

07771 937277 / paul.jones@kering.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.keringeyewear.com/brands/gucci
mailto:paul.jones%40kering.com?subject=
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Mont Blanc

Supplier
Kering Eyewear

Approved brand
Mont Blanc

Brand summary
Montblanc designs and crafts functional, sophisticated 

products for creative and inspired individuals who 

challenge the status quo and explore life through different 

perspectives. Inspired by Mont Blanc - the highest peak in 

Europe- Montblanc has been disrupting the world of luxury 

with audacity, excellence and substance since 1906, first 

with the invention of revolutionary writing instruments, then 

with timepieces, leather goods. accessories, fragrances, 

eyewear and wearable technology.

With unrelenting creativity and technical mastery, every 

piece is made to the highest standards of quality and 

elegance in each of its manufactures - Hamburg, Germany 

for its writing instruments, the Swiss Jura in Le Locle and 

Villeret for its timepieces or Florence, Italy for its leather 

goods.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.keringeyewear.com/brands/montblanc

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Jones 

07771 937277 / paul.jones@kering.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.keringeyewear.com/brands/montblanc
mailto:paul.jones%40kering.com?subject=
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Saint Laurent

Supplier
Kering Eyewear

Approved brand
Saint Laurent

Brand summary
Founded in 1961, Yves Saint Laurent was the first couture 

house to introduce, in 1966, the concept of luxury prêt-à-

porter with a collection called “Saint Laurent Rive Gauche”, 

synonymous with youth and freedom.

This shift represented a first critical step in the 

modernization of fashion and revolutionized the socio-

cultural landscape. Throughout the years, the House’s 

groundbreaking styles have become iconic cultural and 

artistic references, and its founder, the couturier Yves 

Saint Laurent, secured a reputation as one of the twentieth 

century’s foremost designers.

Part of the Kering Group, the House kept true to its identity 

of absolute modernity and fashion authority. Under the 

creative direction of Anthony Vaccarello, appointed in April 

2016, the House offers today a broad range of women’s 

and men’s ready-to-wear products, leather goods, shoes, 

jewellery and eyewear, under the “Saint Laurent Paris” logo. 

Through a license agreement, it is also a major force in 

fragrances and cosmetics.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.keringeyewear.com/brands/saint_laurent

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Jones 

07771 937277 / paul.jones@kering.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.keringeyewear.com/brands/saint_laurent
mailto:paul.jones%40kering.com?subject=


65   Kirk & Kirk
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 Contents

Kirk & Kirk

Supplier
Kirk & Kirk

Approved brand
Kirk & Kirk

Brand summary
British family run business, known for their colour. All 

frames are handmade in France, crafted from their bespoke 

Italian acrylic, these frames are ultra-light and immensely 

comfortable to wear.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.kirkandkirk.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Heslop

andy@kirkandkirk.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
https://www.kirkandkirk.com/
mailto:andy%40kirkandkirk.com?subject=
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V100 

Supplier
Lenstec

Approved brand
V100

Brand summary
A core collection intended to cater for your voucher 

customers. 9 styles, each in 2 colours, give a variety of 

choice. The collection features simple, classic shapes, 

materials and colours.

Rep(s) contact details

• Paul Willis

07866 123 949 / pwillis@lenstec.co.uk

mailto:pwillis%40lenstec.co.uk?subject=


69   Lindberg
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Lindberg

Supplier
Lindberg

Approved brand
Lindberg

Brand summary
In the pursuit of perfection, LINDBERG uses the finest 

materials and craftmanship to deliver the ultimate in light 

weight frames.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.lindberg.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Tim Ellis

07971 961475 / tie@lindberg.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.lindberg.com
mailto:tie%40lindberg.com?subject=
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Chanel

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Chanel

Brand summary
Channelling elegance, simplicity, and the timeless glamour 

of the 1920s, Chanel eyewear collection has become a 

symbol of both feminine refinement and empowerment. The 

iconic brand has evolved into a global fashion powerhouse 

revolving around the very women it styles

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Joanna Harrison

07824 355405

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Emporio Armani

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Emporio Armani

Brand summary
The cool and fresh interpretation of the Armani world, that 

revisits the Armani DNA with trendy colourful designs and 

contemporary lines and materials. Fashionista, always 

looking for new trends on shapes, materials, and colours. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Oakley (Optical & Sun)

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Oakley Optical & Sun

Brand summary
A story of innovation. Decades of innovation brings over 800 

patents that combine new product technology with blends of 

science and art. Since 1975, Oakley has developed iconic 

products across multiple categories. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Polo Ralph Lauren

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Polo

Brand summary
Representing Ralph Lauren’s iconic heritage as a designer 

recognized throughout the world, Polo Ralph Lauren reflects 

a celebrated vision of classic yet spirited American style for 

men & women. Timeless and authentic, Polo Ralph Lauren 

is the enduring symbol of a modern-day American lifestyle: 

easy, energetic, young, and cool. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Prada

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Prada

Brand summary
The best of Italian culture with unmistakable style, 

sophisticated elegance and uncompromising quality 

achieved also through a niche of local excellence. Creativity 

as the essence of fashion and its meaning from a cultural, 

social, and industrial point of view. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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RayBan and RayBan Jr (Optical & Sun)

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand

• RayBan (and RayBan Kids)

• RayBan Sun (and RayBan sun kids)

Brand summary
Throughout its seven-and-a-half decades, Ray-Ban has 

been instrumental in pushing boundaries in music and the 

arts, forging the rise of celebrity culture, and creating the 

power of the rock and movie stars to influence fashion. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Tiffany

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Tiffany

Brand summary
Tiffany brings beautiful, enduring designs to love and life, 

pieces that will be cherished for generations, including the 

finest jewellery, timepieces, and accessories. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Versace

Supplier
Luxottica

Approved brand
Versace

Brand summary
Versace is one of the world’s most famous and iconic luxury 

brands. Versace is powerful, provocative, glamourous, 

passionate, seductive. Versace produces luxury goods 

under the artistic direction of Donetalla Versace. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.myluxottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Jacobs

Northern England

07867 902228 

• Avril Baskin

Scotland, Ireland & London / SE

07825 205367

• Richard Davies

South / SW & Midlands,

07825 312367 

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.myluxottica.com
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Calvin Klein

Supplier
Marchon

Approved brand
Calvin Klein

Brand summary
Calvin Klein is a broad access commercial line offering 

fashionable frames in classic silhouettes and distinctive 

colour palettes. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.marchon.com/brands/calvin-klein.html

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Bishop

London

07774988126 / abishop@marchon.com

• Billy Fletcher

Scotland

07801053301 / bfletcher@marchon.com

• Darren Maybey

South East

07780995456 / dmaybey@marchon.com

• Jason Webster

North

07939272320 / jwebster@marchon.com

• Pete Beckett

Midlands

07800566934 / pbeckett@marchon.com

• Hannah Roberts

South West / Wales

07423084626 / hroberts@marchon.com

• Patrick Walsh

Ireland

+353 872849123 / pwalsh@marchon.com

• Anton Gray

Northern Ireland

07879777463 / agray@marchon.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Flexon 

Supplier
Marchon

Approved brand
Flexon Eyewear

Brand summary
Flexon frames feature technologically advanced memory 

metal in the bridge and/or temples allowing them to be 

flexed, bent or twisted and return to their original shape. 

Flexon has incomparable features that provide superior 

quality making the frames more durable, lightweight 

and resistant than conventional metals; allowing 

you to confidently embrace every challenge without 

disappointment. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.flexon.com/

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Bishop

London

07774988126 / abishop@marchon.com

• Billy Fletcher

Scotland

07801053301 / bfletcher@marchon.com

• Darren Maybey

South East

07780995456 / dmaybey@marchon.com

• Jason Webster

North

07939272320 / jwebster@marchon.com

• Pete Beckett

Midlands

07800566934 / pbeckett@marchon.com

• Hannah Roberts

South West / Wales

07423084626 / hroberts@marchon.com

• Patrick Walsh

Ireland

+353 872849123 / pwalsh@marchon.com

• Anton Gray

Northern Ireland

07879777463 / agray@marchon.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Longchamp

Supplier
Marchon

Approved brand
Longchamp

Brand summary
Longchamp glasses are the epitome of feminine, 

sophisticated, and affordable French luxury. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.marchon.com/brands/calvin-klein.html

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Bishop

London

07774988126 / abishop@marchon.com

• Billy Fletcher

Scotland

07801053301 / bfletcher@marchon.com

• Darren Maybey

South East

07780995456 / dmaybey@marchon.com

• Jason Webster

North

07939272320 / jwebster@marchon.com

• Pete Beckett

Midlands

07800566934 / pbeckett@marchon.com

• Hannah Roberts

South West / Wales

07423084626 / hroberts@marchon.com

• Patrick Walsh

Ireland

+353 872849123 / pwalsh@marchon.com

• Anton Gray

Northern Ireland

07879777463 / agray@marchon.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Nike

Supplier
Marchon

Approved brand
Nike

Brand summary
Built with performance in mind, Nike sport glasses frames 

offer plenty of unique designs suitable for an active lifestyle.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.marchon.com/brands/calvin-klein.html

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Bishop

London

07774988126 / abishop@marchon.com

• Billy Fletcher

Scotland

07801053301 / bfletcher@marchon.com

• Darren Maybey

South East

07780995456 / dmaybey@marchon.com

• Jason Webster

North

07939272320 / jwebster@marchon.com

• Pete Beckett

Midlands

07800566934 / pbeckett@marchon.com

• Hannah Roberts

South West / Wales

07423084626 / hroberts@marchon.com

• Patrick Walsh

Ireland

+353 872849123 / pwalsh@marchon.com

• Anton Gray

Northern Ireland

07879777463 / agray@marchon.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Barton Perreira

Supplier
Marcolin

Approved brand
Barton Perreira

Brand summary
The eyewear brand founded by Bill Barton and Patty 

Perreira represents casual California luxury with premium

materials and craftsmanship.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.bartonperreira.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Emma Craigon

07500 967695 / ecraigon@marcolin.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.bartonperreira.com
mailto:ecraigon%40marcolin.com?subject=
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Guess

Supplier
Marcolin

Approved brand
Guess

Brand summary
The new Guess eyewear collection features glamorous, 

sexy styles inspired by the alluring world of Guess.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.marcolin.com/en/brand/guess

Rep(s) contact details

• Maria Amico

London and SE

07483371681 / mamico@marcolin.com

• Chris Crowther

North, Midlands and Wales

07780472509 / ccrowther@marcolin.com

• Jacqui Thomson

Scotland

07747072527 / j thomson@marcolin.com

• Ryan Sands

Ireland

07990575419 / rsands@marcolin.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Max Mara

Supplier
Marcolin

Approved brand
Max Mara

Brand summary
Max Mara is the epitome of Italian luxury and style. As a 

contemporary collection for the confident woman, consisting 

of opulent fabrications with precious details applied to 

ready-to-wear, Max Mara pieces embody femininity and 

craftsmanship.  Symbolic for impeccable silhouettes with a 

timeless sensibility and constructed from the most luxurious 

fabrics, Max Mara is revered for the classification of the 

coat, sharp suiting and accessories. Founded in 1951 by the 

late visionary, Achille Maramotti, Max Mara is now available 

in 2,378 locations in more than 100 countries. Max Mara 

Fashion Group counts 9 different brands. The company 

remains privately held.

Full brand story
TBC

Website
www.marcolin.com/en/brand/max-mara

Rep(s) contact details

• Natalie Tate

North and Midlands

07876 593266 / ntate@marcolin.com

 

• Christian Cartwright

Scotland

07930 406885 / ccartwright@marcolin.com

 

• Tim Boylett

South

07887 640795 / tboylett@marcolin.com

 

• Ryan Sands

Ireland

07990 575419 / rsands@marcolin.com

http://www.marcolin.com/en/brand/max-mara
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Swarovski 

Supplier
Marcolin

Approved brand
Swarovski

Brand summary
Iconic, masterfully crafted and with a touch of glamour, the 

Swarovski Eyewear collection places crystal at the center of 

all its designs. 

 

The Swarovski Eyewear Collection is for women who live 

in the moment and are attracted to daring and irresistible 

designs that exude sophistication and style in the most 

brilliant of ways. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.marcolin.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Maria Amico

London and SE

07483371681 / mamico@marcolin.com

• Chris Crowther

North, Midlands and Wales

07780472509 / ccrowther@marcolin.com

• Jacqui Thomson

Scotland

07747072527 / j thomson@marcolin.com

• Ryan Sands

Ireland

07990575419 / rsands@marcolin.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Tom Ford

Supplier
Marcolin

Approved brand
Tom Ford

Brand summary
All the styles are rendered instantly recognizable by the 

elegant metal “I” detail, the undisputed icon of the brand.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.tomford.co.uk/eyewear

Rep(s) contact details

• Maria Amico

London and SE

07483371681 / mamico@marcolin.com

• Chris Crowther

North, Midlands and Wales

07780472509 / ccrowther@marcolin.com

• Jacqui Thomson

Scotland

07747072527 / j thomson@marcolin.com

• Ryan Sands

Ireland

07990575419 / rsands@marcolin.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Maui Jim Sun

Supplier
Maui Jim

Approved brand
Maui Jim Sunglasses

Brand summary
Maui Jim believes colour and light are the key to human 

experience. Our sunglasses show you its full spectrum, so 

you can see the world like you’ve never seen. We allow you 

to see all 16,777,216 hues of beautiful colour that surrounds 

us every day. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.tomford.co.uk/eyewear

Rep(s) contact details

• Gareth Evans 

07545 572268 / gevans@mauijim.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Zeal Optics Sun

Supplier
Maui Jim

Approved brand
Zeal Optics Sunglasses

Brand summary
At Zeal Optics, we build the highest quality eyewear for 

people like us who live for outdoor adventure. But that is just 

the beginning of our adventure. We focus on more than just 

being an eyewear company. We are guided by a simple set 

of beliefs: Use Less, Give Back, Explore More. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.zealoptics.com/GB/en_GB

Rep(s) contact details

• Gareth Evans 

07545 572268 / gevans@mauijim.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Joules

Supplier
Mondottica

Approved brand
Joules

Brand summary
Original prints and bold, bright colours are the main 

ingredients of the Joules eyewear range. Petite sizing and 

joyful colouration are at the heart of the collection, offering 

sizes that fit perfectly, patterns, finishes, colours and details 

that delight. Featuring unique combinations of bright, vibrant 

colours and traditional shades, Joules eyewear really stands 

out from the crowd.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.mondottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Tyron Dawkins

South West, South Wales, South England, London, East 

Anglia

07976-986508 / tyrondawkins@mondottica.com

• Karen Loffredo

Midlands

07966 217408 / karenloffredo@mondottica.com

• Mark Harrison

Northern England, Northern Ireland

07976 511914 / markharrison@mondottica.com

• Brian Henry

Scotland

07768 763952 / brianhenry@mondottica.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.mondottica.com
mailto:tyrondawkins%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:karenloffredo%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:markharrison%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:brianhenry%40mondottica.com?subject=
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Ted Baker 

Supplier
Mondottica

Approved brand
Ted Baker

Brand summary
Ted’s eye for detail remains as true to his roots as ever in 

his coveted eyewear collection. Quirky distinctive styling 

meets handcrafted quality, for an ocular spectacular that 

mixes and matches bold colours and patterns to create 

unparalleled, individual eyewear. With frames lined in 

unique prints, and hidden trims concealing messages, Ted’s 

eyewear is as inventive and original as it is upbeat and 

vibrant… just like the man himself, in fact.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.mondottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Miller

North

07836 641434 / andymiller@mondottica.com

• Geoff Walters

Midlands

07921 675195 / geoffwalters@mondottica.com

• Ellie Marchant

Northern Home Counties and East Anglia

07795 975386 / elliemarchant@mondottica.com

• Matt Drewett

South West, South Wales

07921 675196 / mattdrewett@mondottica.com

• Mel Jones

Southern England

07976 159344 / melaniejones@mondottica.com

• Brian Henry

Scotland

07768 763952 / brianhenry@mondottica.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.mondottica.com
mailto:andymiller%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:geoffwalters%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:elliemarchant%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:mattdrewett%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:melaniejones%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:brianhenry%40mondottica.com?subject=
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Young Ted

Supplier
Mondottica

Approved brand
Ted Baker Kids

Brand summary
There’s nothing childish about the Young Ted eyewear 

collection. Each pair of frames features the flair and finishing 

touches of the mainline collection; styles are simply resized 

and colours turned up to 11.

Full brand story
www.mondottica.com/brands/ted-baker/kids-optical/

Website
www.mondottica.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Andy Miller

North

07836 641434 / andymiller@mondottica.com

• Geoff Walters

Midlands

07921 675195 / geoffwalters@mondottica.com

• Ellie Marchant

Northern Home Counties and East Anglia

07795 975386 / elliemarchant@mondottica.com

• Matt Drewett

South West, South Wales

07921 675196 / mattdrewett@mondottica.com

• Mel Jones

Southern England

07976 159344 / melaniejones@mondottica.com

• Brian Henry

Scotland

07768 763952 / brianhenry@mondottica.com

http://www.mondottica.com/brands/ted-baker/kids-optical/
http://www.mondottica.com
mailto:andymiller%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:geoffwalters%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:elliemarchant%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:mattdrewett%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:melaniejones%40mondottica.com?subject=
mailto:brianhenry%40mondottica.com?subject=
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Moscot

Supplier
Moscot

Approved brand
Moscot

Brand summary
Moscot is a five-generation family company that is, perhaps, 

most well known as the maker of the iconic Lemtosh frames 

that were made famous by actor Johnny Depp.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
eu.moscot.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Tim Webb

07528 550389 / tim@moscot.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://eu.moscot.com
mailto:tim%40moscot.com?subject=


100    Ørgreen Optics
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Ørgreen Optics

Supplier
Ørgreen Optics

Approved brand
Ørgreen Optics

Brand summary
Ørgreen Optics is a global eyewear brand born and based 

in Copenhagen in 1997, handcrafted in Japan. Ee approach 

the art of eyewear holistically, focusing on customer care 

and superior quality. In our pursuit of the best, we strive 

to build a community of makers, vendors, and customers 

who choose to believe in quality as the foundation for good 

design.

Website
orgreenoptics.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Fahmidah Davey

Northern UK, NI & ROI

+44 (0) 7900 814172 / fahmidah@orgreenoptics.com

• Bernard King

Southern UK

07977 431409 / gb@orgreenoptics.com

http://orgreenoptics.com
mailto:fahmidah%40orgreenoptics.com?subject=
mailto:gb%40orgreenoptics.com?subject=
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Planet Pop 

Supplier
Red Eyewear (distributed via Lenstec)

Approved brand
Planet Pop

Brand summary
Planet Pop is an eco-friendly kids eyewear brand, 

committed to reducing the amount of fossil fuels that 

are used in the production of eyewear. This sustainable 

collection is made from BPA free renewable bio-plastics, 

formed from castor oil.

Eco conscious kids can make a statement about the planet 

with this fun brand, that aims to make a difference.

Every frame is named after a whale, giving them 

personality and reinforcing the link between environmental 

consciousnesses and the sea that is so present with 

children.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.planetpop.world

Rep(s) contact details

• For empty frame orders, including initial starter packs, 

please order through Lenstec Eyewear

02920 857 122 / eyewear@lenstec.co.uk

• For any glazed frames, you can order via your Hakim 

practice reference to Lenstec Optical. Lenstec can also 

take OPTIX orders if required.

• Georgina Treharne - Account Manager

Frame product information enquiries

georginat@redeyewearltd.com

• Paul Willis

Glazing and lens range information enquiries

pwillis@lenstec.co.uk

https://08a4855d-a9ce-4102-8977-f3777b9334f9.usrfiles.com/ugd/08a485_0dd50bbe38604bda80e0a1d7b2e7edba.pdf
https://www.planetpop.world/
mailto:eyewear%40lenstec.co.uk?subject=
mailto:georginat%40redeyewearltd.com?subject=
mailto:pwillis%40lenstec.co.uk?subject=
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Supplier
Safilo

Approved brand
Boss

Brand summary
The brand is addressed to a modern and classic man 

enjoying business, leisure time. Perfect looks that underline 

the customers individuality and meet superior standards in 

quality, design, fit & workmanship. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.hugoboss.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Nick Diwell

London and South East

07766 253827 / nicholas.diwell@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Kirsty Gannon

07780 338643 / kirstyann.gannon@safilo.com

Midlands and East Of England

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Heather Lake

South West England, South Wales, Channel Islands and 

Isle Of Wight

07795 430385 / heather.lake@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Rob Pritchard

North England

07766 253823 / rob.pritchard@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• James Rhattigan

Scotland and Northern Ireland

07769 252267 / james.rhattigan@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Dominick Taheny

Ireland

087 233 9408 / dominick.taheny@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00 39 049 6985964 / 00800 7234 

5600

Boss

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
mailto:nicholas.diwell%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:kirstyann.gannon%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:heather.lake%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:rob.pritchard%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:james.rhattigan%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:dominick.taheny%40safilo.com?subject=
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David Beckham

Supplier
Safilo

Approved brand
David Beckham

Brand summary
A collection combining casual and timeless English attitude 

with a stylish and aspirational spirit. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.davidbeckhameyewear.com/

Rep(s) contact details

• Alissa Fisk

London and South East

07824 375471 / alissa.fisk@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Hannah Cawte

Midlands and East Of England

07786 112978 / hannah.cawte@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Jason Burkett

South West England, South Wales, Channel Islands and 

Isle Of Wight

07766 253839 / jason.burkett@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Mark Jones

North West England

07766 253826 / mark.jones@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Adele Titterton

North East England

07802 623149 / adele.titterton@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Stephen McCabe

Scotland and Northern Ireland

07585 985251 / stephen.mccabe@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Barbara Hiney

Ireland

087 805 2352 / barbara.hiney@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00 39 049 6985964 / 00800 7234 

5600

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
mailto:alissa.fisk%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:hannah.cawte%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:jason.burkett%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:mark.jones%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:adele.titterton%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:stephen.mccabe%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:barbara.hiney%40safilo.com?subject=
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Jimmy Choo

Supplier
Safilo

Approved brand
Jimmy Choo

Brand summary
A global leading luxury brand that is unique and powerful 

with an empowered sense of glamour and a playfully daring 

spirit 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.hugoboss.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Alissa Fisk

London and South East

07824 375471 / alissa.fisk@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Hannah Cawte

Midlands and East Of England

07786 112978 / hannah.cawte@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Heather Lake

South West England, South Wales, Channel Islands and 

Isle Of Wight

07795 430385 / heather.lake@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Mark Jones

North West England

07766 253826 / mark.jones@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Adele Titterton

North East England

07802 623149 / adele.titterton@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Stephen McCabe

Scotland and Northern Ireland

07585 985251 / stephen.mccabe@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Barbara Hiney

Ireland

087 805 2352 / barbara.hiney@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00 39 049 6985964 / 00800 7234 

5600

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
mailto:alissa.fisk%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:hannah.cawte%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:heather.lake%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:mark.jones%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:adele.titterton%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:stephen.mccabe%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:barbara.hiney%40safilo.com?subject=
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Kate Spade 

Supplier
Safilo

Approved brand
Katie Spade

Brand summary
Kate Spade New York has always stayed true to its promise: 

Optimistic femininity, sunny sensibility, thoughtful design, 

and a modern sophisticated use of colour and prints which 

define a unique style synonymous with joy. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.katespade.co.uk

Rep(s) contact details

• Alissa Fisk

London and South East

07824 375471 / alissa.fisk@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Hannah Cawte

Midlands and East Of England

07786 112978 / hannah.cawte@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Jason Burkett

South West England, South Wales, Channel Islands and 

Isle Of Wight

07766 253839 / jason.burkett@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Mark Jones

North West England

07766 253826 / mark.jones@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Adele Titterton

North East England

07802 623149 / adele.titterton@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Stephen McCabe

Scotland and Northern Ireland

07585 985251 / stephen.mccabe@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00800 7234 5600 / 020 7841 5990

• Dominick Taheny

Ireland

087 233 9408 / dominick.taheny@safilo.com

Customer service tel: 00 39 049 6985964 / 00800 7234 

5600

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
mailto:alissa.fisk%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:hannah.cawte%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:jason.burkett%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:mark.jones%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:adele.titterton%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:stephen.mccabe%40safilo.com?subject=
mailto:dominick.taheny%40safilo.com?subject=
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Silhouette

Supplier
Silhouette UK

Approved brand
Silhouette

Brand summary
Silhouette has revolutionised the world of eyewear with 

the world’s lightest glasses. Extremely high standards 

of workmanship and the use of the latest materials and 

production techniques enable us to create new and 

innovative products.

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.silhouette.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Simon Hoare - (South East) Rimless, lenses, fullrim, 

supra and sun

07833 450564 / s.hoare@uk.silhouette.com

• Amanda Richards - (South East) 100% Silhouette/Evil 

Eye/Sun Rx

07831 488436 / a.richards@uk.silhouette.com

• Nayna Darjee - (London) Rimless and Lenses

07983 447589 / n.darjee@uk.silhouette.com

• Anna Canakiah - (London) Fullrim, Supra and Sun

07798 825808 / a.canakiah@uk.silhouette.com

• Colin Croft - (Midlands & East Anglia)

07884 004091 / c.croft@uk.silhouette.com

• Steve Wells - (South West & South Wales)

07884 004078 / s.wells@uk.silhouette.com

• Dan Devine - (North of England)

07794 342088 / d.devine@uk.silhouette.com

• Jill Ward (Scotland)

07884 004062 / j.ward@uk.silhouette.com

• Clive Young - (Ireland)

00 353 (87) 328 8229 / c.young@uk.silhouette.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
http://www.silhouette.com
mailto:s.hoare%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:a.richards%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:n.darjee%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:a.canakiah%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:c.croft%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:s.wells%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:d.devine%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:j.ward%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
mailto:c.young%40uk.silhouette.com?subject=
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Stepper

Supplier
STEPPER (UK) Limited

Approved brand
STEPPER/STEPPERS

Brand summary
Since our first frame was made in 1970, STEPPER 

EYEWEAR has been a pioneer. Through innovation and 

technology, STEPPER and STEPPERS frames have 

embraced new materials and processes to create exciting 

and durable eyewear that fits. 

Being experts in design, materials and manufacturing, 

our brands deliver eyewear that looks as good as it is 

comfortable.

 

The best way to understand STEPPER EYEWEAR is to put 

one on. As we say, ‘It’s a feeling.’ 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
Steppereyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Juilan Boysen

North/Scotland

07713 987937 / julian@stepper.co.uk

• Terry Nelson

North West 

07889 206998 / terry@stepper.co.uk

• Angela Durand

South West

07715 767794 / angela@stepper.co.uk

• Liz Shepherd

Midlands

07834 653117 / liz@stepper.co.uk

• John King

East England

07921 484971 / john@stepper.co.uk

• Simon O’Hara

South

07793 416062 / simon@stepper.co.uk

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Wolf 

Supplier
Wolf Eyewear

Approved brand
Wolf

Brand summary
At Wolf Eyewear we love colour, not just big and bold but 

wearable colour coming from deep layered acetates to 

bright metals and always thinking about quality. We design 

for sell through and to make the wearer feel great about 

their choice. With a wide range that covers most face 

shapes and sizes, feedback is important to us to develop 

the collections. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.wolfeyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Tom Wolfenden 

07973 158090 / sales@wolfeyewear.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Wolf Cubs 

Supplier
Wolf Eyewear

Approved brand
Wolf Cubs and Teens

Brand summary
At Wolf Eyewear we love colour, not just big and bold but 

wearable colour coming from deep layered acetates to 

bright metals and always thinking about quality. We design 

for sell through and to make the wearer feel great about 

their choice. With a wide range that covers most face 

shapes and sizes, feedback is important to us to develop 

the collections. 

Full brand story
Click here for brand book

Website
www.wolfeyewear.com

Rep(s) contact details

• Tom Wolfenden 

07973 158090 / sales@wolfeyewear.com

https://www.hghelphub.com/approved-suppliers/brand-book
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Before you can plan your optimum product mix, ask 

yourself:

• How many frames do you currently display?

• How much under-stock do you carry?

• How many frames per year do you sell?

• What’s your total inventory budget?

• What’s your average frame turn?

• What’s your average price point per frame sale?

• What’s your range of current price points?

• What is your core price point?

• How many suppliers do you currently use?

• What new opportunities/challenges could impact 
your product mix?

Your board space is real estate. Each space is an apartment 

- and each apartment needs to pay rent, or you need to evict 

the tenant! If a range isn’t earning its space, sell it through 

and ask yourself questions about what to replace it with. 

Consider everything in this document when making these 

decisions to ensure you are being lead by performance 

data, customer needs and practice identity.

You cannot and should not bring in new products without 

getting rid of the old. But if you do find that you are 

struggling with a particular brand, then you may need to 

come up with a ‘sell through’ strategy. You could consider 

offering 50 percent off with the purchase of lenses or free 

frames with the purchase of a second pair that qualifies for 

our “buy one pair get a second pair half price” on lenses to 

make it an even more compelling second pair offer.

Set up a clearance area, and remove them from your board 

management allocation. Remember, a lot of our suppliers 

offer one for one exchanges but this is often only done on 

current stock so it’s important to have these meetings and 

conversations regularly to avoid being left with any old stock 

that isn’t selling.

The stock planning tool helps you work out the ideal number 

of SKUs based on your turnover and helps you consider the 

different segments of your range when planning out your 

space. 

Stock Planning Tool
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Whilst you should consider the gender split in the planning, my recommendation is that you don’t split your display by men’s 

and women’s as a lot of styles are unisex now and allocating each to a gender can prevent customers trying different styles 

that might be right for them. Instead consider merchandising by brand. This way you can still have distinctly male brands and 

distinctly female brands but for those which do both, all the SKUs in that brand are together to maximise conversion through 

encouraging a customer to shop the full range.

Example stock planning tool:
Only complete cells highlighted yellow

Target turnover per annum 300,000

Ideal number of frames in stock 300

Number in stock % of total stock

Men’s 55 21%

What percentages are right for 

your customer base? Consider 

this in your planning.

Sunspecs 20 8%

Ladies’ 90 34%

Unisex 80 30%

Kids’ 20 8%

Number of bars/shelves 11

Frames per bar/shelf 15

Number of other frames in stock
(e.g. specialist cabinets, drawers

etc)
100

Total frame stock 265

Stock adjustment recommended -35
Positive number indicates sell through needed

Negative number indicates increase in stock needed

Click the link below to go to the stock planning tool:
www.hghelphub.co.uk/en/article/stock-planning

https://www.hghelphub.co.uk/en/article/stock-planning
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Consider your demographic when ranging. Broadly, the below acts as a guide by practice type and over the next few pages, this 

is applied to the approved brands list to bring it to life. Remember, the practice classification overlays that follow (ruby, emerald, 

sapphire and niche) are designed to give a broad guide on what proportion of our range to target in which area. If a brand sits 

outside the overlay, it doesn’t mean you shouldn’t range it! Work with your buddy and use the HQ team as support to build the 

range that is right for your individual practice, with these principles in mind.

Demographic Planning

£200+

£150-£200

£100-£150

Less than £100

Niche practices will be predominantly higher prices so a

breakdown has not been provided. The decision making is more

based on the brand itself as opposed to the price point
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SKU Level Planning

By this point you have been on quite a journey! You should 

have planned your layout, your brands - based on your 

customers and demographic - and be clear of the role each 

one is or will be playing in your range. 

At this point, you can think about SKU level planning. This is 

taking the planogram down to the next level of detail to help 

guide your buying choices and ensure you stay true to your 

ranging principles when selecting new stock.

Documents like this are a really good tool in the practice to 

keep displays in good order so even if you didn’t want to 

plan to a SKU level, I would recommend you still do these to 

a brand level so all colleagues can keep the practice looking 

in tip top condition! Here are some examples of different 

ways to approach this to inspire you to adopt the right 

approach for your own practice. Use Excel to create simple 

versions that reflect your display that you can update as and 

when you make any changes. This exercise will be really 

practice specific and these examples are just to give some 

ideas on how this can be approached.

Examples of options for planning your bays:

Bay 1

Brand Level Only

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand POS Card

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Brand POS Card Brand Y

Brand X Brand Y

Bay 2

SKU level, performance 
based

SKU Level, including 
material

Brand X Brand Y

Bestseller Brand POS

Bestseller colour 2 Metal

Bestseller colour 3 Acetate

Showpiece Metal/acetate mix

Strong seller Bestselling metal

Brand POS Bestselling acetate

Strong seller Bestselling metal size 2

Strong seller Bestselling acetate size 2

Strong seller Supra

Strong seller Metal

Bay 3

Brand X Brand Y

Panto, tort

Etc.

Panto, clear

Rounded rectangle

Geometric metal

Cateye

Commercial shape

Commercial shape

Commercial shape

Petite square

Brand POS




